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PREMIER SIFTON WILL

AID IN CAMPAIGN
AEROPLANE SET ON

FIRE BY EXPLOSION
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

SOLID FOR RECIPROCITY
The Times is determined to re

sort to no deception and to exert no 
undue influence to determine the 
vote of the wage earners Of Vic
toria, as it believes them capable More candidates Are Selected 
of judging for themselves when 
they are in full knowledge of the 
facts. Therefore the Times affirms 
that no one has proved that a re- 

the cost of living will
he followed by a reduction in Edmonton, Sept. 2.—Hon.

r\ l,, tUnao non-nip «r.v so Oliver last night made his first speech wages. Only those people say so ^ thg campalgn 0Ut8ide of his own
who $VT6 themselves COBtemptlDie constituency. He spoke at Fort Sas- 
enough to reduce wages when katchewan in favor

lowered. Be- To-night he will be at Lloydmlnster, and 
next week he will assist J. M. Douglas 
in the Strathcona consistuenc.y. The re- 

èx-Premier Rutherford
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Another Bir-dman Killed When Many Former Residents Will '

Return to Canada If Trade 
Agreement Carries

>
at Party Conventions in 

the East
■

Machine Fails During 
Flight'

u u2. 3
:
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«r«Frank Buc, Prance. Sept. 2.—Eight French Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 2.— 
army officers left Buc In aeroplanes this “Prince Edward Island will send only 
morning for the manoeuvres of the 7th

Zd:» * to & four representatives to support reci
procity because she has only four to 
elect. She would send ten if she had

**4 & 8.w army corps near Chalons-Sur-Marne. 
Six of the aviators arrived at their 
destination, but the other two were 
missing. Presently the news was re
ceived at headquarters that both wefe 
dead.

of W. H. White.
< iliving expenses are

of their honeyed words. that many members. There has been 
no Issue here within my recollection 
I hat even approached it in popularity. 
It means everything to our Island."

Such was the emphatic statement of 
Provincial Premier Watson in an in
terview last night. The premier’s dec
laration was corroborated by a signi
ficant incident. A deputation repre
senting both political parties informal

ly waited upon Hon. W. S. Fielding at 
Georgetown, urging the Minister of 

jCpNnance to make arrangements for the 
improvement of communication 
tween the island and mainland in or
der that the Islanders might secure the 
full advantage of service to the 
England States in exporting their fish, 
potatoes and farm produce under the 
reciprocity agreement.

iiware
That cheaper food means lower tirement of 

wage, i, diaproved by the Ug STLK
that in Germany with the high jstpr of inler]or has decided to give con
est protective duties in the world siderable time to outside constituencies.
__the average waces are lower On Wednesday evening next he will

and the food mord costly than in ^i^™" **
free trade England. Why should 
this be so if it is not on account 
of the high tariffs? There is no 
answer unless you admit that the

af

.
Lieut. Jacques De Grailley. who to

day was mentioned in the official 
gazette for distinguished -service and 
assigned to special duty, was burned 
to det-th in his machine, while the other 
officer, Capt. De Gamine, who was look
ed on as one of -the best aviators in the 
French service, was crushed to death 
under hte heavy motor after a fall from 
a great height.
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Crookshlre, Que.. Sept. 2.—R. L. Bor
den and his lieutenants adjourned from 
Victoria hall here yesterday and con- 
verted an intended indoor meeting into 

tariffs raise the cost of food with- an outdoor one in order to satisfy sev- 
out raising wages. A tariff can- eral hundred people who could hot find
not fix the1 price of labor because room within- Mr Bon3en was of course 
not tlx tne price oi lanor, Decause thg çhlef speaker but was supPorted
tariffs have nothmg to do with la- by Hon P Leba„e, Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
bor. But a tariff raises the price Dr. U. L. Shurtleff, K.C., and Frederick 
of breadstuffs because it taxes Cromwell. Conservative candidate in

,___ .  , this riding. Mr. Borden discussed re-tbe things you must buy to eat Viproclty at some length along the lines 
and wear. That is as clear as a ot former speeches. He leftiimmediate- 
running stream. ly after the address for Lake Megan-

Before free' trade obtained in tic ____

Great Britain the four-pound loaf Montreal, Sept. 2.—The opposition 
sold for eleven pence ; after free convention in Maisonneuve selected

trade the price dropped to seven vervuiein the coming elections, follow- against the thrusts ot the malignant» of the opposition, 
pence. What did it? Taking the J ins the refusal of Aid. J. Leclalre to ac- " 
tariff tax off foodstuffs. cent the nomination. Henrv Bougie has

, , . , announced that he is unable to accept
Before free trade the agneui- the opposition nomination in St. Mary’s. Ottawa Sept 2—J B Harktn for 

tlirai laborers Of Great Britain The convention will meet again to- yearg pri'vate.secretary to Hon. Frank 
bad an average of eight shillings niSht and choose another candidate. Oliver, has beep appointed commission
ner week. After free trade the ' -r, PerW er of national parks. With headquarter
1 . -i-i,*... cViillinm •-acheté, vue.. . ep.. G. Re , ln Ottawa. He will have supervisionwages rose to eighteen shlllmgs chief Conservative Whip, was unani- over a„ park reserves held bv the fed^
ind one pound per week. For moutiv renominated Conservative era, government mo8t of whl(.h ar9 .---------------------------------------- ON WAY TO CAN
Britonfwho Uved ST™ Sgth^oT  ̂Anotlier f&ison Man ^8s#gLf^^r cut.- ♦<

D ' , i length on the issues of me -day a a forestry branch, but a separate bureau ÔLo+Lco ™ J . _ D-n-L Afe F. ami Sottish whip, salted .for _ „ T ,
and after the change, or look at was supported by C. A. Lebel. of Hull. ls now created. J p Peatherstone be- ------- Lfothes Fourrer Ofi Beach Montreal to-day on the Hesperian. FaI,s Into Rày'

and T. C. Casgrain. comes Mr. Oliver’s secretary. Mr Hark- Mpa, Li jc PortnP -------- --------------------------- Boston, Mass, Sept. 2. The'ffiwt pc-
in is one of the most capable and ex- INedf nli> UdnUG________________________ :______________________f,ldent ln the two yéars of aviation at
perteficed officials of the Interior de- * . «Quantum occurred early this morning
partment, and his appointment is an , COST OF LIVING when Jose»h s- Cummins fell 200 feet In
excellent one _________ a Blériot monoplane Into Dorchester

Nelson, B. C., Sept. 2. — That the ^ bay, but managed to drag himself out
waters of the Kootenay- lake have The Times is charged with and swim ashore.
claimed another visthrr fa Indicated by making a special appeal to the bruised, but expects to resume flying
a canoe and clothes of Richard Reilly, workingman in the present cam- next week’

cashier at the locs^ office of the Do- palgn. From the manper in
minion Express office, which were which the opposition is moving 
found on the shore near Five Mile heaven and earth to prejudice 
Pglnt yesterday afternoon. workingman against reci-

Mr. Reilly was last seen in Nelson procity by trying to frighten him
on Wednesday morning when he ap- on the wage question, it is de-
peared to be on. his way to the boat- sirsble that a fair ahd intelligent
hoMc on The waterfront. Later, when ropr—Motion should be made on
he did not put in an appearance at the . . , . - ,
office and it became known that the _ * sv*1Ject ln order that not a 
beat was missing, anxiety was felt. single voter should be misled.
especially by the gelais in the ex- Fortunately the workingman
press oflice, as Mr. Reilly was the only , . . , , ,, , .
man who knew the combination of the o-day thinks for himself and,«» 
safe in which' some thousands of dot-- not going to be stampeded by 
iars in cash and money .orders were the paid hirelings of those 
stored. who have become rich through

Inquiries were made in all directions, overcharges under the protec- 
snd there ’ was unsuccessful efforts ,. 
made to open the safe, but no traee lve terl”"
of the missing man was discovered If there are 5,000 men to do
until yesterday, when John Simpson. the werk of 1,Q00 men, the over 
nrovincial constable, went up to Five , , , , ...
Mile Point and brought in the-clothes. supply of labor may prejudice a

■They were fonnd on the beach beside high wage- Cheap food would,
Reilly’s canoe, and consisted of the under these circumstances, be a
man’s complete dresa, .with the excep- great boon. With only 1,000 men
tlon of hla hat, which it is said, the
missing man seldom xvore. In one of to de the work of 1’600 men-
the pockets of the coat was a wallet wages are bound to be relatively
containing $60 in cash. No other vaiu- high by reason of there being no
ables were found. surplus of laborers. Cheap food

does, not reguiate the standard of 
wage, but it does make a vast 
difference in thé purchasing, 

power of a day's wages.

Reciprocity means greater de- 
velopmewt, and greater develop
ment means ’«hpref work,- and 
mare- work moons greeter de
mand- for labor, and greater do- _ 
mand- for labor means a higher 
wages- With a- grant demand for % 
tabor and. biloyo» ebst of living, 
the büttoôk for the workingman 
is indeed bright. -

Reciprocity means for British 
Columbia the greatest fish in
dustry. in the world. This opens 

’ a tremendous opportunity for 
Canadian fishermen.

.The lower wage cry. and the 
disloyalty cry-are equally ridicu
lous^

The man who from sheer 
tjyed-in-the-wool prejudice snaps 
His fingers and says, “O, Fiddle
sticks, we dealt care for a few 
cents on the price of cabbages,” 
is no doubt a week-end kicker at. - 
the laundry bill which he re
ceives from the Chinese laundry.

I; I =
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iFuel Tank Explodes.

Troyes, France, Sept. 2.—Lieut. De 
Graillejt. of the 8th Cuirassiers, while 
making an aeroplane flight from this 
ctiy to-day, was burned to death in 
mjd-alr. The disaster probably was 
caused by the explosion of the fuel, 
tank, the burning oil being scattered 
all over the machine.

The blazing aeroplane fell with its 
pilot at Rigny-Nonneuz. about 25 miles 
from this city, and was completely in
cinerated.

be-

II*3 new

Something of the intensity of the 
public sentiment was revealed in a 
human interest incident at Montague. 
An elderly farmer elbowed through 
the crowd, demanding “Laurier and 
Fielding.” On the appearance of tho 
Premier and the Finance Minister at

I

THRICE ARMED IN A JUST CAUSE
Serene, confident and unruffled, the greatest figure in the public life of the Empire, is impregnable Crushed to Death.

Nangis, France, Sept. 2.—Captain De 
Camlae, one of the most experienced 
aviators in the French army, fell with !
his machine while flying here to-day , e cB>or arena, he pushed bis
and was Instantly killed. The aviator way to them and extended both hands, 
struck on his head, which was crushed. “God bless you both.” he cried.

Captain De Gamine ascended 
from ■ the aerodrome at Buc early j 
this morning with the Intention of 
making a long distance flight, He was Hon. Chas. Mardi touched on the 
a, cool and Intelligent officer, with & tragedy of the Ufand. “How many of 
scientific knowledge of Ration, and j yobr honieg h'ave

t-he frailly table,” he asked, 
many of yo>- have sons ind b; ah, Va 
who have had to leave home ami go to

.

EXCELLENT APPOINTMENT. PROBABLY DROWNED 
W t lNAY LAKE

38, bookkeeper at the waterworks, and 
Rudolph Yunker, aged 50.

The party was bound; for Kelley’s isl
and to fish. Machael Mayer, the owner 
of the launch, was saveo by the efforts

“You
are two grand old men, spending your
selves for the people of Canada.”

'

of the crew of the Mimlch. None of the 
bodies have been recove M

Ef

a vacant p! at 
flow *! ;mthe Blue Books of the British gov

ernment.
Wages are higher in Seattle, 

Tacoma, Portland, Spokane and 
San Francisco than they ate in 
Victoria. Vancouver, Nejson and 
Cranbrook, and the tables show 
that the cost of living averages 
i .venty per cent lower in all of 
tiiese United States cities than in 
Canada. In the face of these» in
disputable facts how can anyone 
allow himself to be frightened by 
those who want to “raise the 
tariff still higher?”

What is the use of accepting 
the unprincipled statements of 
those who submit no proofs and 
who cannot dispute the facts and 
figures published in the Times al
most every day comparing wages 
and cost of living between Canada 
and the United States? When 
you find the truth about any price 
list contradicting those published 
in the Times you will find a clever 
deceit at the base of every one. 
Men who get next to the facts 
when voting time comes will vote 
according to their convictions.

Gypucestet" to get free access to the 
New England markets?” There was a 
chorus of solemn. “Hear, bear’s,” 
suddenly transformed into a storm of 

He was badly cheering, as a vetern volunteer said, 
“They are coming home for Christmas 
to stay now.”

The Prime Minister’s meeting was 
the largest ever held in Prince Edward 
Island. Between six and seven thous
and people attended It.

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—Edward Kidd was 
again nominated by Carleton Conserva
tives in convention yesterday.

mf
Welland, Ont.. Sept. 2.—At a conven

tion held yesterday by a section of the 
Liberals of Welland riding, Louis Kin- 
near was nominated a reciprocity can-

IIWAGES INCREASED.
I

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—The Increase hi pay 
dldate. The regular Liberal convention, at thé printing bureau went into tangi- 
held last week, refused to endorse the ble effect yesterday when employees re
late member, Wm. German, who is run, ceived their money.
hing as an anti-reciprocity Liberal, but ----------- ,---------- :—-—
did not put a candidate against him.
Some of the. delegates wished to nomin
ate a candidate, #md yesterday’s con
vention was the result. The Conserva-1 Levis Que.. Sept. 2.^Mayor Bernier 
live candidate retired last week In-Mr. of this ettv has accepted the Conser

vative nomination for- this county for 
the Legislature.

I
fiWHITE LINER MOVED 

FORTY FEET BY TOGS
1

lü i
QUEBEC BYE-ELECTION.

APPEAL FOR AID.
I

Pueblo Authorities Seek Assistance to 
Combatting Black Hand 

Blackmailers.

German's favor.

Empress of China Nearing 
Deep Water—Exoected to 

Float at Next High Tide
SHOPMEN NOT 

LIKELY TO STRIKE
.*

Pueblo, Col., Sept. 2.—An appeal for 
aid in combatting “B'lack Hand" black
mailers' was sent'to the department of 
justice At Washington by the local au-

__ . _ thorlttes yesterday, following develop-
,1» the Herat Matt stea-SHTaS- ™«tt» thjt maey member, at

cording to reports received ip.this city 
yesterday. She has been sh’fted forty : 
feet and the salvors are now awaiting 
for an exceptionally high tide when 
they expect that the white, liner will 
float off from the dangerous rock.

! lit
!
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11
Labor Leaders Believe Dif- 

ferenees With Railways 
Will Be Adjusted .

II
: Difficulty In prosecuting “Black 

Handers” under the state laws and the 
inability of the.jocal authorities to in
duce the persons,victimized to give in
formation against those who have them 
terrorized, are the principal reasons for 
appealing to the federal government, 
the loyal officials say.

V
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' 1 illChicago, Ill., Sept. 2.—Notwithstand

ing refusals by the railroad officials to 
deal with an general federation of shop 
employees, labor leaders in Chicago 
were inclined to-day to believe that n6' 
strike will be called. Thirty days’ no
tice of a desire to change the nature of 
thé shopmen’s contracts on 
Central will, if |s expected, affc 
for bringing about less strained rela
tions' between the employees and the 
railroad officials. There is also a hope 
that the example thus set may have a 
powerful effect Indirectly as to the situ
ation on other roads. In addition to the 
three thousand shopmen of the Illinois 
Central, there are twenty-five thousand 
affected on the Southern Pacific and al
lied lines, and the issues have been 
made necessary If not quite As Acute on 
the Northwestern, the Rock Island and 
the Chicago, Milwaukee' & St. Paul.

'■;Ever since the Empress struck the 
salvors have been working assidu
ously in attempting to dislodge her. 
The cargo which she carried, from this 
port and Vancouver has been light
ered, many of the holes In her hull 
patched up and frequently, powerful 
towboats have placed lines aboard the 
wrecked" vessel and pulled a Way. On 
one of these attempts thé tugs were 
successful in dragging the China forty 
feet nearer deep water. The steam
ship, however, is still held fast but 
the salvors are confident that within 
the next few days the ship will be on 
her way to Hongkong to be placed in 
dry -dock.

The Empress is badly located and a 
heavy storm would play havoc with 
her. The salvors are undaunted by 
this, as their work is about completed. 
After the floating of the steamship 
she will be rushed to Hongkong and 
the work of repairing her pifrsUed 
with all speed in order that the white 
liner may soon again be on the run. 
It will take several months to again 
place her in her old shape and it is: 
not likely that she will poke her snoee 
around Race Rocks until the present 
year is drawing to a close.

LAURIER CONFIDENT, 
“iîelievt- me, we will have a greater 

majority Ibis election than ever; all 
signs point to it. I feel that justice 
and truth will triumph again.” — Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at St. Jerome.

» Ii
!TOFINO’S SMART RUN.

Yesterday further efforts were made- 
to open the safe but It was Impossible- 
to find the combination, white machin
ists spent over flye hours with drills 
and hammers in. an endeavor to force , 
the door. Attempts to* obtain access.- j 
to the safe were not reiinquiehed un
til mldntgjhl and will be continued to
day. 1 ' ■sleen*

Little Launch Makes Between Here 
and Toflno in Twenty Hours.

Making the run. between this, port 
and Toflno ln 20 hours is the record of 
the little launch Toflno, Capt. S. S. 
Stone, which left here yesterday morn
ing: The launch is a smart little craft, 
.and despite the heavy weather outside 
was not foréed to stop once during the 
trip. She averaged about seven knots 
for the passage between Here and the 
west coast port, which Is splendid time 
for such a small vessel.

SiIllinois 
brd time

BORDEN 1904.

“Was there any idea that a recipro
city treaty with the United States 
would in any way Interfere with self- 
goyèrnment in Canada? No.”—R. J,. 
Borden in Montreal, July 21, 1904.

i
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LAUNCH RUN BUN? 
SEYE MEN PM!

Î; liGET IN; STAY IN.
(Montreal Witness.) 

ft is significant of much that the 
Hon. Robert Rogers, of Manitoba; Pre
mier McBride, of British Columbia; 
Xttornry-General Bowser, also of Brl- 

1 i-ilt Columbia ; the Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
Henri Bourassa, the Hon. W. J. 

Huma, of Ontario, and other well- 
■ovn politicians who have proelaim- 
loudiv their intention to fight the 

•iproclty agreement or the Canadian 
' ' vy to the “bitter end,” are every one 
■f i Item afraid to seek a federal con- 
- ituency in support of Mr. Borden.

f

ENDS HIS LIFE. - | |
' il! *1WILL VISIT VICTORIA. •St.'"Paul, Minn., Sept. 2.—Hiding for 

five " years thé fact that he had a 
wooden leg and despondent when dis
covery of the fact, led to his discharge 
by the railroad company for which he 
had worked all that time. Louis Bagby. 
2S years of age, shot and killed himself 
to-day.

'

Members of Fishing Party Are 
Drowned as Result of 

Collision

Mt
Sir Thomas Shaughnessv an<}— Party 

Z.eave Nelson Fot 'Coast.
T't-'l;

I

Nelson. Sept' 2.—Sir Thomas Shaug- 
nessv. nrcsldent of the C. P. R., who 
with other officials of the road, is 
makjng a trip of inspectibn of the 
western lines, arrived in the city last 
night on the : .steamer Mcyie. 
party left this I morning on a special 
train for Rossland and Trail. After 
a few hours stay there, they will leave 
for West Robson in the afternoon, and 
go through to the coast at night, tak
ing in Vancouver and Victoria- 

.Upon their return they, will travel 
hy wav of file majn line. With Sir 
Thomas are’ K" B. Anguo. W. D. Mat
thews. H." S. Holt, directors; OeorgW 
.Bury. J. G Sullivan and F. F. Bu*- 
teed. ,

J
’ Toledo, O., Sept. 2.—Seven men were 
drowned in thé Maumee, about half a 
mite north of- the- Red CAn buoy to-day 
at 9.30 o’clock, when the 25-foot launch 
Nemo." owned by Michael Mayer, was 
struck by the 506-foot freighter -Philip 
Mlmk-h, inbound for the C. H. & D. 
dock. The drowned- ere: Harry Batch, 
city -councilman;- James Wletler. super
intendent of waterworks; Thomas Pnt- 
ceil, 48-, -master -mechanic at the- water
works plant ; Fred- Shane, secretary to 
Service Director Cowell: William Blatt, 
waterworks inspector; William Carroll. I

ENGLISH CRICKET.
The LÎF& IMPRISONMENT.

BARNARD ACHIEVES FAME.

(London Advertiser.)
W"1 contrast between this attitude 

1 Mr. Barnard, on whose platform 
r- McBride spoke indorsing him, and 

Gordon's pandering - to Bourassa- 
1,1 Is as remarkable as the , rapid 

; l,:,nges in the programme of the 
•t.servative leader himself.
Hie same way with the other posi- 

ti-ui» of the anti-reciprocity party.

London, Sept. 2.—Cricket games con
cluded to-day resulted as follows: 
I^ncashlre beat Hampshire by 27 runs; 
Worcestershire beat Sussex by six 
wickels; Middlesex beat Surrey by 353 
runs.

Holland, Mich.,' Sept. 2.—Waiter Hop
per yesterday pleaded guilty to the 
murder of Grace Lyons of Grand Rap- 
Ids, whom he threw overboard from the 
steamer Puritan, in Lake Michigan, -and- 
was sentenced to life imprisonment. 
Hopper expressed himself in favor of 
death penalty either -by hanging or by. 
dropping himself into the lake beside 
the girt he loved.

;It 1
I ! IMe

• Tit add*w<m,.to the KaLScr-s gift of $6,900 
for the relief, pf those who suffered losses 
"n. the Constantinople fires, a donation of 
$4-.t€6;*as oeeri received from the Emperer 
Francis Joseph.
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FACTS FOR REFLECTION
.

Laurier didn’t bring down -the 
Reciprocity measure te please 

millionaire prntenlienists, 
but he brought it dewn te give 
larger markets -to the farmers 
and cheaper food to the consum
ers.

the

There hae always been, and 
always will be. peagsle who op
pose all measured tw 4he-intarast 
of the peer -men. They to

that he will have te work for 
them.

The argument that the work
ingman can never -heps for more 
than enough'te five on is similar 
to the" argument ef the «entrac
te r, who ltd -that he «lead te 

. see hie men broke because then 
they were good dogs.

The feet "that Mr. Borden-and 
a bunch of medieerrtiee -wagiUth# 
people of Canada te vets them 
into office is net any reason why 
the people should de ss. The peo
ple want some evidence ef the 
qualities of statesmanship.

The people are behind Laurier 
because he la there with the 
goods.

Canada is toe-Mg far the tittle 
Canadians who cannot see fur
ther than their own shadows, but 
as it takes all kinds ef people 
to make a werldrthe little fol
lows will be swallowed up m the 
millions whs will swarm here 

, during the ensuing years. Laur
ier says the Twentieth Century 
is Canada’s. Canada’s prosper
ity compels the reflection that 
the oM man -is right.
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